
 

 

R.O.Y. Minutes 
March 13, 2007 
 
In attendance:  Sonia Probst, presiding; Jean Zock, Chris Adams, Barb Hartman, Jim 
Osborne, Gary Franklin, Rick Hamrick, Joanne Oviatt, Cathy Brown, Allan Watson, 
Cherri Watson. 
 
PROMOTION - Barb Hartman 
     *  Someone at Allegany Artistry has a quilt to purchase for $225.00 for a raffle.  The 
committee decided that it was too expensive.  Perhaps someone would donate one or we 
could find one less expensive. 
     *  Children’s Theater will be held June 11-18 with two performances.  
     *  Brochures for 2008 are being worked on, if anyone has an event to publish      
     *  The placemat sales have been tabled for the time being. 
ARTS/CULTURE  CENTER - Chris Adams 
     *  Mr. Inter will not sell or rent the theater  building. 
     *  The former hardware building is being investigated………perhaps to share time 
with the Senior center. 
     *  Chris asked for a “brainstorming meeting “ for the center.  It will be Thursday, 
April 19 at 6 PM in the library conference room. 
DESIGN - Joanne Oviatt 
     *  Sonia, Cathy, and Joanne attended a Boro Council meeting to discuss streetscapes.  
The council will budget $6800.00 as their contribution. 
     *  A resolution was passed to support the bike-hike trail. 
     *  Our long-range plan need to be updated. 
ORGANIZATION - Jean Zock 
     *  There has been $780.00 taken in so far on recent memberships.  Applications are in 
various businesses around town. 
     *   The”bricks” are in Mugs Window; Allegany Artistry said we could also use their 
window. 
ECONOMIC RESTRUCTURING - Sonia Probst 
     *  We need to recruit new businesses and former residents. 
     *The first two weeks in August will be a big tourism promotion by WCCBI and 
tourism bureau.  We will run the corn-maize during this time also.  Other events need to 
be planned:  picnic, fly-in, etc. to take advantage of this promotion. 
NEW BUSINESS 
     *  Dan Ralston explained the raffle.  It was moved by Cathy Brown and seconded to  
accept the raffle as  presented. 
               **Only 500 tickets will be sold. 
               **They will sell for $20.00 each. 
               ** Prizes will be $5,000. -  $1,000.  -  $500.  -  and 10 drawings of $50. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:55. 
 
Cherri Watson 
 



 

 

       
 
     
 


